
 

 

 
 

# TOUR NO-22 = DURATION COMPLITED  = ( 8D – 7N ) / 2017 
TOUR PILGRIMAGE / TOUR  ZIREK “ZIARAH & REKREASI” 

@ VEETNAM UTARA & VIETNAM TENGAH & VIETNAM SELATAN 
@ HANOI + HA LONG BAY SLEEP ON CRUISE + HUE + LAVANG BUNDA MARIA  

( CAN DO MASS TOGETHER )+  VUNG TAU BEACH + SAIGON 
 

QUOTATION VALID 2018 (USD/PAX) / RATE PERSON IN USD - $ 
SERVICES 

TOUR GUIDE = ENGLISH 
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Hotel 3 star in Hanoi = Delight/ Maison Boutique/ Flower 
Cruise 3 star in Ha Long = Bai Tho Junk 
Hotel 3 star in Hue = New Star/ Midtown 
Hotel 3 star in Saigon = Blue Diamond 

758 534 489 451 445 419 417 414 392 380 373 365 208 

Hotel 4 star in Hanoi = Eden Hotel (22 Doan Tran 
Nghiep) 
Cruise 4 star in Ha Long = Emotion/ Galaxy/Swan cruise 
Hotel 4 star in Hue = Romance 
Hotel 4 star in Saigon =Harmony 

814 610 569 487 481 455 453 450 428 416 409 401 244 

Hotel 4 star in Hanoi = Chalcedony/ Bao Son/ Muong 
Thanh Centre 
Cruise 5 star in Ha Long = Huong Hai Sealife 
Hotel 4 star in Hue = Mondial 
Hotel 4 star in Saigon = Golden Central/ Harmony 

851 647 606 524 518 492 490 487 465 453 446 438 281 



Hotel 4 star in Hanoi = Lan Vien/ Prestige 
Cruise 5 star in Ha Long = Bhaya/ Starlight 
Hotel 4 star in Hue = Moonlight 
Hotel 4 star in Saigon = Eden Saigon 

877 673 632 550 544 518 516 513 491 479 472 464 307 

Hotel 5 star in Hanoi = Pullman 
Cruise 5 star in Ha Long = Bhaya/ Starlight 
Hotel 5 star in Hue = Pilgrimage 
Hotel 5 star in Saigon = Nikko 

1015 811 770 688 682 656 654 651 629 617 610 602 445 

Number of room: D/T=Double/ Twin 1D/T 2D/
T 

3D/
T 

4D/
T 5D/T 6D/

T 
8D/
T 

10D/
T 

13D/
T 

16D
/T 

18D
/T 

21D
/T  

Bus 4 16 29 45 seat SPACE  

If change to Indo TG in Hanoi-Halong, keep English TG 
in Hue, please add: 

50 25 17 13 10 8 7 5 4 3 3 3  

If add Water Puppet Show in Hanoi, please add: 5$/pax  

NOTE: THE PRICE ABOVE IS NOT VALID IN VIETNAM PUBLIC HOLIDAYS  
(30 APR, 1 MAY, 2 SEP, 24 & 31 DEC, 2018  & VN TET HOLIDAYS) 

CHILD FARE 4-10 YEARS (FROM 11 YEARS AS ADULT) 
 CHILD UNDER 4 YEARS = FREE (SHARE ROOM WITH+ PARENTS) 
 CHILD 4 TO 10 NO BED = 50% FROM ADULT 
 CHILD 4 TO 10 TWIN SHARE/EXTRA BED = 75% FROM ADULT 

 

# PROGRAM IS AS BELOW: 

# 1). DAY  (2018)  = HANOI ARRIVAL (NO DINNER) 
NOTE : FLIGHT INTERNATIONAL  
20:30PM: upon arrival at Noi Bai International Airport by flight, will be met by our representation transferred to hotel for check in.  
21:30PM: check in hotel. Stay overnight in Hanoi. 
  
# 2) DAY (2018)  = HANOI + HA LONG BAY SLEEP ON CRUISE  (B, L, D) 
06:00AM: Baggage put infront of room, the bell boy will collect and put at the lobby. 
07:00AM: Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. 
At 7:30AM, we will visit Ho Chi Minh Complex with Ho Chi Minh Museum & One Pillar Pagoda. Our car will transfer you to Ha 
Long. Arrive in Halong and board the traditional junk and set sail through the bay while lunch is served. Passage into the magical 
bay, where thousands of sculpted limestone islands rise from the waves like dragons' teeth.  
After lunch, we cruise to the inside of magical landscape of Dinh Huong island, Ga Choi Island, Dog Island, Binh Phong 
mountain, Sung Sot Cave, Round over Titov Beach. Enjoy sunset on the top of the Titov mountain. Back on board Junk, enjoy 
dinner on boat. Overnight on junk. 



# 3). DAY  (2018)  = HA LONG ON CRUISE  + HANOI + HUE (B, L, D) 
MUST FLIGHT DOMESTIC = HANOI AIRPORT TO HUE AIRPORT = RECOMMENDED TIME = 18.00 PM – 20.00 PM  
Rise to the sound of the ocean coming to life for another lovely day. Before breakfast, you may have an opportunity to view the 
sunrise over the bay. After breakfast, we cruise to the Bai Tho Mountain in the other beautiful Bai Tu Long Bay and we cruise back 
to the Halong dock.  Lunch is served at a restaurant. 
12:00PM: check out boat and transfer back to Hanoi and transfer direct to airport for flight at 19:15PM to Hue.  
17:00PM: Dinner is served at the airport. 
20:25PM: upon arriving in Hue and check in hotel. Stay overnight in Hue. 
  
# 4) DAY (2018) = HUE  + LA VANG  + HUE (B, L, D) 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. 
7:00AM, our driver will pick you up and transfer you to Quang Tri provinde. 
8:30AM, arriving and visit La Vang, visit Bisilica Minor the Lady of La Vang - CAN DO MASS TOGETHER => PERMITTED. 
11:00AM, transfer back to Hue. 
12:30PM, arriving in Hue and enjoy dinner at a local restaurant. 
13:30PM: we take a boat ride on the perfume river to the Thien Mu pagoda – a symbol of Hue then follow by the Imperial Citadel 
with Forbidden City Main Gate.  
16:00PM: visit and shopping in Dong Ba Market. 
18:30PM: Dinner is served at local restaurant. Stay overnight in Hue. 
  
# 5). DAY  (2018) = HUE SIGHTSEEING  + SAIGON  (B, L, DINNER SAIGON ) 
MUST FLIGHT DOMESTIC = HUE AIRPORT TO HO CHI MINH AIRPORT = RECOMMENDED TIME =  16:15 PM - 17:35 PM 
06:00AM: Baggage put infront of room, the bell boy will collect and put at the lobby. 
07:00AM: Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. 
08:00AM: visit Immaculate Heart of Mary Church on Phuoc Vinh Ward (Phu Cam Church), Redeemer Church on Nguyen 
Hue Street => CAN DO MASS TOGETHER ON CHURCH (TOUR GUIDE CAN NOT GO INSIDE, ONLY GUESTS) 
09:45AM, we drive to visit the tombs of the Emperors of Tu Duc or Khai Dinh. It is a melange of Eastern and European                
architectural styles which perhaps accurately reflects the changing political currents which were taking place in the country at the                   
beginning of the century. 
12:00PM: Lunch is at the local restaurant. 
14:00PM: transfer direct to Hue Airport for flight to Saigon. 
 17:40PM: arriving in Saigon, our guide and driver will wait and transfer you to hotel for check in. 
19:00PM: Dinner is served at a local restaurant. Stay overnight in Saigon. 
  
# 6). DAY (2018)  = SAIGON + VUNG TAU BEACH + SAIGON (B, L, D) 
06:00AM: Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. 
7:00AM, our guide and driver will pick you up from your hotel and transfer you to Vung Tau city. 
10:00AM: arriving in Vung Tau, we will visit Jesus Statue – which sits on top of a hill and look over the ocean.  
12:00PM: Lunch is served at a local restaurant.  



13:00PM: and Bai Dau Virgin Mary Church – CAN DO MASS TOGETHER ON CHURCH => PERMITTED 
15:00PM: We transfer back to Saigon. 
18:30PM: ENJOY WATER PUPPET SHOW. 
19:00PM: Dinner is served at a local restaurant. Stay overnight in Saigon.  
  
# 7) DAY (2018)  = SAIGON SIGHTSEEING  +  SHOPPING (B, L, D) 
07:00AM: Breakfast is served at your hotel.  
08:00AM: visit Ky Dong Catedral Church (Ky Dong street) for Pray and buy souvenir,  Tan Dinh Church (Pink Catedral) 
11:00AM: visit Giac Lam Pagoda. 
11:30AM: Buffet Lunch di Palace Hotel saigon  
13:00PM: Only Take Foto in front Re-unification palace, WAR  MUSEUM,  Ben Thanh Market.  
16:00PM: Old Opera House, Old Post Office, Take Foto, 
17:00PM: Visit Old Catedral,  VISIT AND JOINED MASS WITH LOCAL PEOPLE VIETNAM (EVERYDAY ALWAYS AT 17.00 PM) 
    
19:30PM: DINNER CRUISE INDOCHINA JUNK (SET MENU). 
21:00PM: CHECK IN SAIGON Hotel. 
  
# 8). DAY (2018)  = SAIGON  + DEPART (B) 
NOTE : FLIGHT INTERNATIONAL  
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. 
7:30AM: transfer to the airport for flight to your home. End of services. 
  
# RATE  TOUR PRICES INCLUDE :  

1. Hotel as program, Hanoi, Hue, Saigon 
2. Excursion 2D1N by boat in Ha Long 
3. Transfer services as itinerary 
4. Meals as specified in the program 
5. TOUR AS PROGRAM 
6. Complimentary Mineral Water on tour (02 bottle / pax / day) 
7. Dinner cruise Saigon river 
8. Water Puppet Show 

 
# RATE TOUR PRICES EXCLUDE : 

1. Air Ticket International & Domestic Flight 
2. Tippings - Above 5 pax: Tour Guide 2 usd / per pax / per day  
3. Tippings – Above 5 pax: Driver 1 usd / per pax / per day  
4. Tippings – Under 5 pax: Tour Guide 3 usd / per pax / per day  
5. Tippings – Under 5 pax: Driver 2 usd / per pax / per day  
6. Personal expenses & other item not mentioned above 



7. Water on meals Personal Order 
 
# CANCELLATION POLICY:  
+All confirmed bookings whether cancelled, amended, postponed, delayed or similar will be treated under the company’s cancellation policy. 
+Greater than 30 days prior to departure =  30% of full amount 
+Between 29 days and 15 days prior to departure =  50% of full amount 
+Between 14 days and 07 days prior to departure = 100% of full amount 
 
 
Should you have any further information, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 
***** 
" Wonderful Indonesia & Vietnam " www.phannguyen-tour.com  
“  We Would Love To Have You Visit Soon  " 
***** 
Thanks & Best regards 
Mr. Lukdy  
Address : 281/21/3.Le Van Sy Street - Phuong.1-Tan Binh, 
Ho Chi Minh City - Vietnam 
WhatsApp : +841222807796 
Mobile  : +84902445767 
 
         

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.phannguyen-tour.com/informasi.html

